Port Douglas 4877, QLD
From $600 per night
Villa

POA bond

Rent ID: 4017575
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ARIA VILLAS

Date Available
now

4 bedrooms - 4 bathrooms, from $600 per night (adults and
children over 12 years only)

Inspections
Inspections are by
appointment only

Please enquire about our introductory offer to receive a further
20% reduction on your nightly rate! (conditions apply)

Annie Mitchell
Phone: (07) 4099 5414
amitchell.portdouglas@ljhooker.com.au

ARIA Villas ..... completed March 2020.
Superior accommodation now available to book your next holiday.
Thoughtfully designed with style for the discerning holiday guest looking for accommodation with a
difference.
Aria features 3 luxury villas located in the center of Port Douglas within easy walking distance to
Macrossan Street, Four Mile Beach & the Crystalbrook Marina.
Each Villa features 4 master bedrooms with their own private en-suite (one featuring a beautiful
stone bath tub), WIR and Smart TV. All bedrooms have king size beds, (2 of which can be modified
to king single beds if required).
The kitchen features Smeg appliances, butlers pantry with ample space to cook up a gourmet meal
and perfectly compliments the spacious indoor/outdoor dining & entertainment area which includes
your own private pool.
The upstairs loft area is perfect for sneaking away to enjoy some quiet time or just lounging around.
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made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:
...
- 4 bedrooms (2 King beds, 2x 'King splits')
- 4 bathrooms (all ensuites)
- Air conditioned throughout
- All linen, bath and beach towels provided
- Alfresco outdoor dining
- Stylish furnishings
- Barbeque
- Smart TV's in all bedrooms
- Full laundry facilities
- Air conditioned throughout
- Fully equipped gourmet kitchen
- Off-street covered parking
- Open-plan living and dining
- Private pool
- Security gates
- Sought-after central location
- Tropical garden setting
- Complimentary Wi-Fi

Pool
Pool
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